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rly a foot of snow has a en on oscow si cf f h f II on Moscow since last cidents, stranded cars in parking lots and closed the
k

ay, creating some pro ems u p vi 'lblems but providing-lots of Moscow-Pullman airport. Students were able to ta e ad-
or st

nities for winter sports en usias s.'t' ' sports enthusiasts. vantage of the white stuff by skiing, snowshoeing or jus

erous traffic ac- plain sliding down the slopes at the ASUI golf course.
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Th e weather conditions caused num

Faculty dismissal polic!r unveiled

-23 Apartments
Explpring for an apartment in

Moscow can be as elusive as searching
for the fountain of youth. Join David

Weeks for a journey through the
labyrinth of,apartment-hunting on page
7

Not this TIME
Mike Tyacke is as devoted to the

ASUI as he is to his graphic talents.

After much deliberation and
research', the Argonaut's person of

the year is revealed on page 6.-

Hef hurting
Playboy enterprises is feeling the

bite of economic troubles these days as
Hugh Hefner faces the problem of get-
ting profits back up again. See the back
page.
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c reserVeS
months election.

A bill which would separate
the ASUI Academics and
Scholarships Committees into
two different bodies will also be
considered tonight.

In other business, the senate
will consider the nomination of
Pat Merrill as a member of the
ASUI programs boards. Merrill
was nominated by ASUI Presi-
dent Dirk Kempthorne, and will

replace Scott Anderson.

committee on scholarships and
academics be divided into
separate committees, with .the
chairman of the academic com-
mittee also serving on'he
University's Curriculum Com-
mittee.

to Senator Gregg Lutman, even
though the senate gave the club
$1200 a year ago to hold a
rodeo.

The money appropriated last
year was given when the Rodeo
Club suggested the Latah
County fairgrounds „.might be
used to hold future iodeo club
activities. That suggestion,
however, was never im-
plemented.

The rodeo club has a budget
of $750 from the recreation
department which is provided to
cover expenses when traveling
to rodeos.

Lutman said Rodeo Club of-
ficials told him the money is
needed to sponsor the club's
yearly rodeo, which it must hold
to remain accredited by the
National Rodeo Association.

In other business tonight, the
senate will be considering:—An appropriation of $257
to the, ASUI Election Board to
pay expenses for this months
general election.

Proposed appropriation re-
qUests which will be considered
at t'onights . ASUI Senate

.meeting exceed the amount of
money In the ASUI General
Reserve, although the ASUI has
earned.enough'during 1974-75
to cover the appropiiations.

'ccordingto ASUI Yice
President Rick Smith, income
from some ASUI departments
has been greater than was pro-
jected at the beginning of the
school. year, but because of
University budgeting
procedures, that money cannot
be spent by the ASUI until the
next fiscal year.

That leaves the ASUI with
$678 in the General Reserve.
The'argest appropriations bill
before the senate tonight is for
$1700.

Smith said income from the
Entertainment Committee and
the Argonaut has been greater
than projected, but this money
cannot be spent by the senate
because the funds above pro-
jections are not deposited until
the beginning of the fiscal year.

The proposed $ 1700 ap-
propriation is for the Rodeo
Club, to hold a rodeo .in
Lewiston.

The appropriation will be cut
back, if passed at all, according

According to Dorthy Ugstad,
chairman of the academics and
scholarships committee, the
committee needs to be divided
because they operate "In two
entirely different areas."

The proposed referendum on
whether to make athletic fees
optional would be only an ex;

ression of student thinking,
n'd would not be binding on the

senate.

Appropiations of $250 to the
. Stadium Board and $20 to the

ASUI administrative offices will

also be considered at tonight's
meeting.

'akeannounces candidacy
According to Senator John

Rupe, who wrote the bill
providing for the referendum, if
the students voted to make fees
optional it would give the senate
a "mandate" to take the ques-
tion to the board of regents.

"ASUI is simply a four-letter
word," said Dan Yake as he an-
nounced his candidacy for ASUI
President. "It is my intention to
open the doors, therefore open-
ing the minds of our elected
representatives."

Yake is the fourth person to
enter the race, the others being
David Warnick, Ken Buxton,
and Nile Bohon.

Yake is a former member of
last year's controversial SUB
board and until his announce-
ment a columnist for '.he
Argonaut.

He said that his campaign will
center on three main issues:
student participation in student

government a beer license for
the SUB and the golf course;
and a student owned bookstore.

Yake said that he felt it the
duty of the ASUI to make it

known to the students where
student fees are spent. "It is our
responsibility to promote ac-
tivities that will bring students
into the ASUI and not push our
own ideas," he said.

Yake called for a student
referendum to discover what
feelings are toward a beer
license "Only after the students
have dictated their choice for
the SUB will a presentation to
the regents be made," he said.

A bill'providing for a similar
referendum to be held during
registration for spring semester
was before the senate late last
year, but was withdrawn. Accor-
ding to Lutman some senators
thought students. would be pre-
judiced against all fees at
registration time.

A proposal that students
vote at this months general
election on whether payment of
athletic fees should be made
optional; If passed, the $257 ap-

ropnation to the ASUI election
oard will be used to pay ex-

penses and salaries for this
—A proposal that the ASUI

3

deadline set'Counci'ommittee puts ~us i
on meeting procec ures

btudent aid
Ail applications for financial

aids, and information to helP
students fit into the rigitt
program are; available at the
Student Financial Aids Office»
UCC 228.

The la'st day for.all students
applying for student financial
aid for 1975-76 is April 7, 1975.
Applications received after the
deadline will not receive priority
status.

Harry Davey, Director of Stu-
dent Financial Aids said that the
application includes the
Parent's Confidential Statement
or Student's Financial State-
ment where appropriate.

He urged that since these
reports take about three weeks
to reach the Financial Aids Of-
fice after submission to the
College Scholarship Service,
they should be submitted no
later than Mar. 1, 1975.

The student should be
reminded that new applications
and financial reports are re-
quired each year.

All students who have
entered higher education after
April 1, 1975, are eligible to
apply for the Basic Educational
Opportunity Grants (BEO).
1975-76 BEO applications are
available at the Financial Aids
Office and should be submitted
immediately.

said news reports. might make
the comniittee appear biased
toward the departments it was
investigating,

When asked about sanctions
if a committee member made a
public statement, Wallins said
he "will cross the b'ridge when
we come to it."

programs and their stru'cture,
the structure of the Office of
Student Advisory Servic(ks, and
to report its findings to Faculty
Council.

The University handbook
prohitjits closed or restricted
meetings, saying "all meetings
of University-level com-
mittees.,and ad hoc com-
mittees, however created, are
opeft to the public.

A faculty council ad hoc com-
mittee designed to "examine
student .service programs on
campus" has enacted a regula-
tion making public communicas
tlon of its procedures "a viola-
tion of committee policy." Ca.mpus Demos

planning panelThe resolution was submitted
by Roger Wallins, committee
chairman, by a vote and was op-
posed only by committee
member Ken Buxton.

"I myself, as chairman, know
the committee is not biased," he
said. But he said he feared
negative departmefttal reaction
toward his committee if its
proceedings became public,

The Campus Democrats and
the Issues and Forums Com-
mittee will sponsor a panel dis-
cussion.about the proposed
Moscow highway couplet. The
panel will be in the SUB Feb. 12
at 7 p.m.

Speakers will include: Mayor
Paul Mann, Wendall Hershey of
the state highway department,
Ralph Hawklns, chairman of the
Central Buslngjss District Corn-
mittee, and Linda Pall Interim
Coordinator of the Moscow
Citizen's Action Gro'p.

In action taken Monday the
Moscow City Council endorsed
the Jackson-Washington Street
couplet by a vote of five to one.

The rules also state an excep-
tion is permitted if, "in the chair-
man's opinion, the atmosphere
becomes detrimental'o the
orderly conduct of the
proceeding."

The committee's charge by
faculty council includes orders
to examine student service,

The committee consists of
five faculty and three students.

It -began its work late last
September and was instructed
to file its report with faculty
council by "the beginning of the
second semester." Still at work,
the committee plans to finish its
report by the end of this
semester.

Wallins said "I thoroughly
hop'e no one will discuss our
committee proceedings."-

rr
He said his reason for the

policy is "not to shut anyone up,
but to preserve objectivity." He
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By KENTON BIRD
of the Argonaut staff

ness, the senate
e nomination of

i member of the
> boards. Merrill

by ASUI Presi-
rthorne, and will

inderson.

attempt by the board to dismiss
Rufus Lyman, a biology
professor at Idaho State

Univer-'ity.

would .eliminate peer group
review of dismissal action. It
does Iiway with several
academic review procedures
which regents felt made it
almost impossible to fire a
tenured faculty member.

"To put it bluntly, this
proposal eliminates peer'review
and puts it (control) where it

belongs —with the board," ex-
plained Regent Ed Benoit, a
Twin Falls attorney.

Board members met with the
senate's health, education and

welfare committee and the
house's education committee
Friday morning. The regents
fielded a variety of questions
from fhe lawmakers but most
concerned the tenure system at
Idaho's institutions of higher
learning.

Council chairman said Friday
after the legislative presen-
tations that he thinks the board
is going to adopt the new policy

Boise

The Board of Regents unveil-
ed a sweeping new faculty dis-
missal policy before two
legislative committees Friday,
saying it should help the board
regain its control over faculties
at Idaho's colleges and univer-
sities.

The policy, thought to be the
first of its kind in the nation,

regardless of what the faculties
The board fired Lyman in

1973 for insubordination and he
sued the regents for $2 million
each: A court last summer
denied Lyman's request for
damages but ordered him re-
instated because the board had
denied him due process under
the present dismissal
guidelines. The case cost the
state more than $100,000 in

legal fees.

think.
He said faculty members

probably would not ratify thes of $250 to the
and $20 to the

ative offices will

ared at tonight's

policy, which eliminates four
separate dismissal policies
currently in effect on the cam-
puses. But Regas said he didn'
know whether his- colleagues
would go so far as'to consider a

Board President J.P. Munson
of Sand point asked the
legislators for backing when it

comes to dismissals. Some
members of the legislature have
criticized the cost of a futile

ndldacy
strike.

The faculty council will dis-
cuss the board's proposal at itsStudents protest firing of

wilderness research director
beer license for
he golf course;
oned bookstore.
at he felt it the
SUI to make it i

students where
i spent. "It is our
o promote ac- I

bring students
nd not push our
said.
for a student
discover what

oward a beer
ter the students
heir choice for
presentation to
made," he said.

meeting this afternoon and ac-
tion will be completed at a"If we have to go through

many more cases like the
Lyman case, you'e going to

general faculty meeting
scheduled for Feb. 19. The

find a state board that isn't go-
ing to fire anyone," Munson
said. "It's simply too expensive."

University's response is due at-
the office of the state board by
Feb. 24.

(See related story.) .
The board's policy would

eliminate all existing dismissal
procedures, which Benoit said
are full of "conflict and con-
fusion."

The new procedure will es-
sentially eliminate peer review,
the right of other faculty
members to decide whether
one of their own ranks should
be fired Benoit said

Instead, appeals of a
professor's dismissal would be
heard by the entire board of
regents, a committee of three
board members, or an "impar-
tial hearing officer"

Benoit said most of the
appeals would probably be
handled by the hearing officer
because of the difficulty of get-
ting board members together.

Rigas said he didn't think. the
University of Idaho faculty
would be ready to accept the
loss of a voice in dismissal
procedures.

Rigas was concerned about a
provision of the policy that per-
mits dismissal of a faculty
member for "inability to main-

tain a normal and customary
teaching load in his or her dls-

mation was up to Newby to
release.

The director of the U of I

Wilderness Research Center,
Dr. Floyd Newby will not be
rehired next year, and students
in the forestry school are un-
happy

Dennis Propst, a graduate in
wildland recreation, said "New-
by has had the job for ten
months, and that's the longest
anyone has held it." He in-
dicated his concern about tur-
nover of faculty within the
school.

The students will meet today
in the reading room of the
Forestry Building at 4 p.m. It will

be an organizational meeting of
an ad hoc student committee
'.hat will meet with Ernest Ables,

acting Dean of forestry Wednes-
day at 3 p.m. in the Forestry
Building.

Topics of discussion at
today's meeting will be student
examination of the aim and
direction of the wild land
recreation program, and what
might be done about the rapid
turnover of faculty within the
program. They will present their
position to Ables the next day.

Benoit said the new policy
reasserts the board's right to
hire and fire personnel under its

jurisdiction. "I'd, be comfortable
defending any dismissals under
these new rules," he com.-
mented.

The board agreed to submit
the new policy to the four in-

stitutions under its jurisdiction
for faculty and administrative
input before formally adopting it

at its March meeting.
But Tony Rigas, U of I Faculty

Newby told the Argonaut that
he had requested in writing on
Feb. 4 the reasons for this dis-
missal. He had received no
answer as of yesterday.

Newby's position will be filled

by John Ehrenreich, dean of the
college, who appointed himself.

Ehrenreich is presently in Mex-

ico City, later scheduled to go to
Washington D.C., and will return

to campus around the begin-
ning of March.

Robert Coonrod, academic
vice president confirmed that

Newby will leave at the end of

the year. He declined to dis-
close the grounds. for the non-
rehiring, indicating such infor-

ieset'iscuss
proposals

Faculty to
dismissal

ss for financial
nation to help
nto the right
vallable at the
ii Aids Office in

Women now welcome
in service fraternity section giving examples for dis-

missal. The specific part says an

instructor can be dismissed for
"inability to maintain a normal

and a customary teaching load

in his or her discipline as a
result of the failure of a suf-

ficient number of students to
enroll in his or her courses."

The proposal further states
"cause for dismissal or termina-

tion of a faculty member shall

be any conduct prejudicial to
the institution; for example (but
not by anyway of limitation) im-

morality, criminality, neglect of

duty, dishonesty, un-
professional conduct, 'con-
travention of policies, directives
or orders of the board, in-

competence or financial exigen-

cy as determined by the board.
The faculty council's sub-

committee on financial exigency
will probably have to set their

policies so they are more con-
sistent with the regents'olicies
according to Rigas.

The council will return to nor-

mal business after Feb. 19.

The Faculty Council has set
aside all normal business to
take pn the regents'ew dis-
missII policy recommendation.

The regents have given the
new proposal to the four
faculties of Idaho. They must
make their recommendations
by Feb. 24, according to
Anthony Rigas, faculty council
chairman.

The regents'roposal will

make the dismissal policies at

all. four Idaho institutions un-

iform. A non-tenured faculty

member can be dismissed un-

der the new proposal virtually

without recourse, and a tenured
faculty member almost as easi-

ly.
. Rigas said that One part of the

proposal can be used by ad-
ministrators to damage an in-

structor. "By assigning a course
to an instructor who is not too
well schooled in the subject
matter and by placing the class
at a bad time, an instructor
could be dismissed under the
proposal," Rigas said.

Rigas was referring to the

Demos i Women have been welcomed
into the Alpha Phi Omega ser-
vice fraternity after almost 50
years of its existence.

The organization's Gamma
Nu Chapter, at the University of
Idaho was the first in the nation
to incorporate a women's spon-
sor group, the "Phyettea", into
their service activities. Since
then, the number of these
groups has increased across
the nation. Women participation
grew to such an extent that, at
the A —Phl —0 National
Converition in St. Louis this
December, an affirmative vote
was given to give every chapter
the choice of accepting females.

As far as membership goes,
however, women still may not
participate nationally in the
fraternity, and need only pay
half of the regular dues 'for
pledging and membership. It is
hoped this restriction will be
lifted in the near future.

Throughout the school year A
—Phi —0 conducts a numh>r

of projects around campus.
These include traffic control at

home football games, a coat
and hat check at the Faculty
Christmas Dinner Dance, and a
Halloween candy sale, which

raised about $100 for the day

care center on campus. The

organization also put out a
campus calendar, which is

currently available for free. All

of the proceeds from activities

go to U of I Scholarships and

other charities.
The upcoming Campus Chest

Week is also sponsored by

Alpha Phi Omega. The chapter

here is looking for U of I men

and women interested in joining

A —Phi —0, and helping with

Campus Chest.
If you would like to know

more, Alpha Phi Omega will

hold a meeting. In the SUB on

Wednesday, Feb. 12 at noon.

You may also contact Harry

,
Todd in the SUB offices at 885
—6484.

panel
democrats and
Forums Com-
or a panel dls-
the proposed
vcouplet. The
e SUB Feb. 12

cipline as a result of the failure
of a sufficient number of
students to enroll in his or her
course."

That rule might lead to the
possibility that an administrator
could conceivably set up a
situation to make a faculty
member look bad, Rigas said.
Attendance in a class could be
deliberately held down by
scheduling it at an odd hour or
under unusual conditions, he
explained.

Rlgas also felt a clause that
would allow a non-tenured;
faculty member to be fired
without a given cause might be
unconstitutional.
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Student voice needed

A giant
The story going around now

is that when Mr. Estrada receiv-
ed the news of his position he
had to ask somebody where the
dorms were and when
somebody asked Jean Hill what
this ohange would do for, the
students she was at a loss for
woi'd s.

Could it be that this change
was to insure Mr. Estrada a job'?

The exarhples could go on
with such personalities as our
new campus security chief
stating that we should not have
alcohol on campus because it

would take business away from
the establishments of our fine
community. Big and little they
go on and on,

As long as we are discussing
injustices we should look at the
committee that is suppposed to
correct these injustices. The
committee, the ad hoc com-
mittee for the investigation of
student services, has chosen
not to deal at all with the quality
of services but instead just to
define what we should have and
what we shouldn't have.

To the editor:
The article printed in the Jan,

21 Argonaut about the ad hoc
committee investigating student
services. at .the University of
Idaho caught my eye. I have
been interested in student ser-
vices for the past five years as a
resident of the dormitories.

I felt that Mr. Buxton had a lot
of goad things to say, but I feel
that he did not go far enough. It
is my opinion that the area of
student services needs a totai
revamping with a totally new at-
titude.

Over the past five years I have
seen a steady decline in the
quality of services provided by
the Jniversity while I have seen
a proportionate increase in the
salaries of those who are
providing the services. There is
something deathly wrong here
and something needs to be
done.

The examples-of the wrongs
are ni;erous. They appear in
the housing office in the form of
arbitrary decisions on locating
students in the dormitories and
in some cases plain and out-
right refusing a student a room
in the hall he had stated a
preference of while there were
available rooms in the hall.

They appear in the Office of
Student Advisory Services in

the form of the recent
reorganization that was
reported in the Argonaut. San-
tiago Estrada has been placed
in charge of the advisors in the
dorms beginning next fall.

This is the same Santiago
~ Estrada that has done so much
for our minority students as can
be seen in the complaints made
by the Black Student Union last
year.

It should be noted that out of

the nine members of the com-
mittee only three are students. I

contend that the faculty does
not use student services so how

can they begin to know what is

going on.
I also contend that their

presence on the committee is to

make sure that student services
get a little less money, this year
since the idea for this com-
mittee came out of the Faculty
Council's budget committee.

It is my opinion that student
services have become a giant
corporate interest with its main

concern being to perpetuate
itself.

It is also my opinion that in

order to change this the first

step is call for the resignations
of Tom Richardson, Jean Hill,

Santiago Estrada, Bob Parton,
Ron Ball and Jim Olmstead. The

next step should be to replace
them with people that are con-
cerned for the students and who

are willing to work for the
students.

. Russell Edelen

The dismissal of Floyd Newby as director of the,
University of Idaho's Wilderness Research Center
points out the need for a student voice in academic
decisions.

Students, who as consumers of education are the
single best judges of,teaching effectiveness, should
hav'b more say in the hiring and firing of faculty
members.

Many times, it seems, instructors whose teaching
abilities leave much to be desired are kept on,
protected by the tenure system. Almost as often,
good teachers are dismissed solely because they
don't get along with their departmental executives.
And in either case, student wishes are virtually ig-
nored.

The present system of tenure and competency
review shows no indications of improving the situa-
tion. The new dismissal policy proposed by the Board
of.Regents last week might help, but its guarantees
for student input are vague..

The section concerning students on tenure com-
mittees starts: "It is expected that the administrator
making the recommendation for tenure will seek ad-
vice from a committee with 'equitable student
representation."'ut

student participation wouldn't be explicitly
required, nor is "equitable student representation"
specifically defined;

= Even so, the board's proposal would probably be
an improvement on the present system. Right now,
sadly, ajl students can "expect" is that those few ad-
ministrators who are willing to make decisions about
dismissal will by and large ignore student advice.—K.B.

Argonaut headline wrong;
MBA's don't discriminate
To the editor:

The headline in the Feb. 4
Argonaut "Idaho business
organization looking for a few
good men" seems to be a
strong implication that a few
good women are not being
looked for. i

I myself am not interested in
participating in the business
world, but what I am interested
in is seeing that this area gs well
as any other area be open to the
whole populus and not
restricted to either sex.

I do not understand why the
business organization would
limit itself to just men and to this
archaic malpractice when there
are women, qualified and equal-
ly gaod, available. It would
seem any organization would
seek. IIhe better individuals

without such an absurd dis-
crimination.

This clearly indicates the at-
titude taken here towards
women and their capabilities. A

definite slap in the face, to have
been working for years for
recognition and acceptance and
still have things denied them for
purely sexist reasons.

It will also be of interest to see
how the editor and staff of the
Argonaut show their attitude
toward women again when they
take to putting the headline atop
this letter. A true indication of
their views concerning the topic.

Linda Lapin
Moscow

Editor's note: The Masters ol
Business Administration
Asj'ociafion is open fo both men
and women. The Argonaut's
headline was misleading.

Give Trlcia, Rosanne, Bill,
Matt, Denise, Kristi, and your
family my worst.

Yours in Crudeness,
Nile Bohon

pretty wide at this point so I

said, "Don't look so worried,
there couldn't have been more
than 'four or five clinging to
Peter's clothing and that type of

I

insect can't live in a domestic
environment. They should die in
three or four days,"

She said, "No!" I said, "Yeah!"
And about a week later she told
me,she hadn't found anymore

'bugs. Peter was there when she
told me this and questioned her
about what I had told her. She'
still not talking.

I decided to run for president
again. It's my third vie for the ti-
tle. I haven't decided what to say
to those turkeys out there.

I may tell them I have terminal
cancer and would like to spend
my last year of life as president
of the University of Idaho.

Then I could tell them I would
donate all the money I made

. from being president to the
Canadian-American Crippled
Children's Fund.

I considered making bumper
stickers with the other cyn-
didates'names on them and

, thorn pasting them on people'
front windshlelds.

To the editor:
An open letter from Nile

Bohon to a friend of his-from
New, Jersey.
Dear Mike,

Has Greyhound still got my
luggage'? If you will be so kind
as to check with the Dog about
my luggage once in a while —I'l
consider not flinging your books
and tapes into the incinerator.

Is Billy still ptiillng up the
flower pots at the graveyard'l
Tell Billy to take the Evel Kneivel
Stunt Cycle Set and see if Evel
aan jurnp across the Passaic
River. Perhaps Billy will think
Evel can't fnake it from shore to
shore.

If so, tell him to try to )ump it

from the shore to one of the gar-
bage scows. Tell him not to
worry about losing ole Evel, two
days after the scow dumps the
garbage into the ocean it'l wash
over Passaic Falls and he can
pick it up there,

I took a whlthered prune to
Terry's place while she was
gone, stomped it on her floor,
and when she came ln I said„
."Terry, I'e Just killed a syphilitic
cockroach!"

I then':explained to her that
those-bugs cling to mountain
climber.'s Sathing (her present
boyfrierid~,,a hiker named
Pete). Hei eyes were getting

SUB feeincrease explained
Lettersed a fee increase for operations

was in 1965, when the cost per
student per semester increased
by $1..
'In 1974, an additional $1.50

was transferred from existing
fees to the operations budget,
but this was not sufficient to
meet rising costs.

The $5 fee increase instituted
at the beginning of this
semester Is to cover rises in the
operating costs since then and
to assure maintenance of
operations at their present level
for the next four to tive years,

Hopefully, this has cleared up
a very confused Issue. Your
feedback is always welcome, as
we are trying to serve you in our-
best capacity possible by
providing you with facilities and
services you can fully utilize and
enjoy.

Bill Flory
Member, SUB Board

To the editor:
At the beginning of second

semester this year the SUB
dawned a facelifting that had
been in the planning for some

Lellers to the editor maY be
accepted for publication
providin'g fhey are submitted bY
noon on the day preceding
publication.

All letters must be signed a«
the author's name and addres~
must appear legibly. Leffers fo
the editor should be typewritten
if possible and are limited fo a
maximum ol 25D vr3rds, with

some exceptions.
Letters may be mailed to the

Argonaut, clo the Student
Union, slipped in the Argonaut
oflice's mail slot or delivered in
peison during 'oflice hours.

'he

Argonaut reserves lhe
right fo edit all leffers fo con-
form with.- Argonaut style,. fo
meet space limifafions and fo
eliminafe libel. Submission ol s
leffer .does nof guarantee
oublicafion.

time. At the same time a $5 fee
increase came into existence.
But, the fee increase was not a
function of the new remodeling.

Back in 1972 the SUB Board
began looking at the existing
SUB with an eye towards mak-
ing the facility more ac-
cotnodating to the students.
With the plans finalized, the
construction and capital im-
provements, which are financed

, by a portion of the SUB bond
,: reserve and not with any monies

earmarked for eperations,
began this'all.

The $5 fee increase for SUB
operations is mainly a function
of spiraling labor, maintenance
and miscellaneous operational
costs.

The last time the SUB receiv-

Anyway, check with The Dog
will ya'7 Tell:Tricia to send me
that article I wrote for her on
dependency.

bi e announces cancicacy
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The city by the bay, San Fran-
cisco, will be the destination of a
tour by University of Idaho
students, alumni and friends,
March 20-23, sponsored by the
U of I Alumni Association.

Headquarters will be the
Travelodge at the Wharf,
located on historic Fisherman'
Wharf. The complete San Fran-
cisco vacation package goes for
only $60 per person. Transpor-
tation to .and from San Fran-
cisco must be individually
arranged.

Included in the package is
lodging for three nights and
days at the Travelodge at the
Wharf, a "get-acquainted"
cocktail party, a special
Grayline bus tour to the pic-
turesque California Wine Coun-
try where the group will visit two
of the best Napa Valley wineries
to "tour and taste" and an exotic
dining finale at one of the city's
famous restaurants, the Em-
press of China.

'Persons interested in the San
, Francisco weekend should call'" o'r send in reservations and

remittance for the package to
the Alumni Office at the Univer-
sity of Idaho no later than March

Carter commended
The board of directors of tIIe

University of Idaho Foundation,
Inc., has commended U,.of I

financial vice president Dr.
Sherman Carter and his staff for
"outstanding management" of
the university's Consolidated
Investment Trust during the last
fiscal year.

Members of the U.of I Board
of Regents were told Thursday
the investment performance of
the trust ranked in the top 14
per cent of comparable funds
for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1974, and the annual in-
come rate of return for the trust
was higher than 94 per cent of
the 300 comparable tax-
exempted investment funds.,

According to a report from.
A G. Backer and Co.; the trust
performance came during a
Period of "severe equity and
bond market declines." The
report showed that during the

,'I 12-month fiscal year, only one
per cent of the more than 2,000
pension and endowment funds

,I the company's data bank
topped the performance of the
Consolidated Trust Fund's port-
folio of common stock.

Power Potion

Now Appearing
at
Rathskeller Inn
this week
and next week

'.c 4' 'yP . "'P",'
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"Kathy —let's go roll in
"Rogerl Happy Valentine
Have you ever wished yo

Argonaut Valentine's Day s
In Friday's issue, the Ar

only 75 cents, you can send
The deadline is noon Th

tine, Carol Harbin, iri th'e S

The Advent 201 stereo cassette deck was
designed to be the ideal tape machine for the
great majority of serious listeners. It is not
only as good a cassette machine as you can
find in terms of useful performance and the
kind of design that makes recording 'easy and

precise, but its overall performance compares
with that of far more expensive and far less

convenient open-reel tape recorders.

~ The Advent Model 201

~).) . ~

'Ql
Everything about the 201 is intended to help

real people under real conditions make per-

fect tapes of whatever they'e after. Its
unique level-setting features (including the
peak-reading VU meter that scans both chan-

nels simultaneously and reads the louder)

and its simple and direct controls make it
both easy and easily repeatable to set things

up for the best possible results. No tape
machine of any kind makes it easier to get

those results, and most (including open-reel

machines) don't come near its combination of
precision and ease.

day-to-day use by people at home. No-
machine we know of will maintain its original
performance longer, and most, cassette
machines will not come close.

By design, the 201 isn't much on chrome and

flashing lights., It is simply a fine and durable

piece of machinery meant to provide a great
deal of enjoyment in use. We invite you to-

come into our store and see and hear for
yourself.

Because the Advent 201 is meant to invite

steadv use, it is also designed ruggedly for

You can buy a tape machine for
!>300that is fun to use, will let you
make perfect recordings time after
time with the greatest of ease, and
will last for yeas and years and
years.
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Vancas-wiric uv i
aI'ter two wee <enc Osses John Hartley

When I heard that a couple of hundred thousand bills are
going to build locker room facilities next to the new stadium, I

thought of the small basket in Memorial Gym, which is my
locker.

Actually there isn't much to think about, the basket is too
small to hold a basketball and it Isn't pretty when I stuff it with
shoes, sweat suit, socks, towel, etc. I hate to say it, but I had a
better locker in grade school.

There are a lot more hassles related to that locker than
Carter's has pills. If one doesn't finish exercising before 5, dry
towels aren't available, and many times between the 8 to 5-
hours of the office, no one is around to distribute towels.

If a guy wants to lock his clothes in a decent sized locker,
he has to climb over bodies and clothes to a locker. Nudging
into position, one can't avoid elbows and water dripping from
people fresh out of the shower.

If you happen to be one of the lucky ones with a locker on
floor level, you'l probably remember a few times that squat-
ting to get your towel hurt your hangover. Well I could go on
and on but I think the point is clear.

Will the proposed $200,000 be put to its best use when it
goes toward building new facilities for Vandal athletes'

After all each student spends upward of $60 toward athletic
fees each semester, and what do we have to show for it —a
basket.

Saturday, night, the Vandals
found out the only warm thing in
Missoula -was -the - Montana
Grizzly team, which fired past
Idaho.

nected on only 14 of 42 shots
between both of them.

The Vandals dropped a pair.
of imssortant aames and
lengthened a record of on the
road losses. Losing to Montana
State 78-69 Friday night and to.
Montaria 81-49 Saturday, Idaho
is now wlnless in nine straight
on the road games.

Due to an upset victory over
Gonzaga Saturday night, Mon-
tana State stepped out of the
league cellar and left the Van-
dals tied in that dreaded posi-
tion.
. Friday night.ln Bozeman the

Vandals held an 18-10 lead but
then went 'nto a horrendous
c'old streak, which gave, the
Bobcats 16 points in a row.
From that point the Vandals
never regained the lead.

. Idaho's Steve Welst and
Henry Harris, whose combined
efforts against MSU last week
garnered them 61 points found
the going a lot tougtler in
Bozeman. Not only did they
lose, but the shooting stars con-

Weist's total of 10 points did
enable him to claim a third
place tie on Idaho's all time
scoring list. He is tied. with
Malcolm Taylor who scored 906
career points from 1969 to
1971;

Losing 39-32 at halftime, the
Vandals trailed for the rest of
the tilt. With just over nine
minutes left, Idaho rallied to
55-50, but the Bobcats fired
back to a 12 point lead.

The league leading Grizzlies
utilized the stingiest defense in
the conference allowing the
Vandals a mere 29.9 per cent on
field goals while connecting on
more than half of their own
shots.

Idaho's only lead was after
the first bucket of the night by
Henry Harris made it 2-0. Harris
was the only Vandal to hit dou-
ble figures with 11 points for the
night.

Montana breezed to a 40-14
halftime lead and then to a 38
point edge in the second half,
the biggest of the game, 77-39.
Montana now holds an 8-0 Big
Sky monopoly ori first place and
the Vandals hold the direct op-
posite, the cellar.

With 5:56 remaining, Erv
Brown stole the ball and scored
putting the Vandals only six
down at 67;61, but the Vandals
went through a two minute
scoreless streak. With 2:30 left
MSU stalled and sealed the
Vandals'oom. The Idaho loss
put them in a last place tie with
the Bobcats, both with 2-5 con-
ference records. Hopefully a lot of Ul students had the opportunity to at-

tend the annual Winter Carnival in McCall last weekend.
It was a weekend that I will never forget. Perhaps the

whole thing should be renamed Winter Carnage —there were
howling parties and crazies dangling from rafters in bars, not
to mention some of the "looser" happenings. ",

Having set out Friday evening with seven friends cramm-
ed into a station wagon, complete with skis, sleeping bags,
etc., it took until ten o'lock Saturday night before we arrived.
A slight detour caused major blockage and earned our crew a
name —the Moscow eight.

All that snow and we never got to ski, but it was worth it—
I think. Next year I might take a bus down, but first I'l try to
make it through the rest of this one.

The Good Food Store
A Nonprofit Cooperative

112E.2nd St. couple-up

. 1,40 Lb. Honey ..'................74Lb.
1 30 Lb, Hoasled Salted Spanish
1.30Lb. Peanola ...........,....00l.b.

. 1.15Lb. Spray Dried Milk Powder .....95Lb..'.60Lb, Whole Wheat Boor ........-.20 Lb.
2.30 Lb. Organically Grown Soy

..1.69Lb. Grits ............'.......46Lb/

atSharp Cheddar ..
Aged Cheddar ...
Colby Longhorn ..
Monterey Jack ..
Mild Swiss .....
Sucked ldaina
MozsareHe .....

NORTH —SOUTH

SKI BOWLFine Foods at Reasonable Prices

McConnell, Lindley Halls meet
to determine roundball champs

oe,h; basketball playoffs. started last
week and should be decided
tonight in Memorial Gym.

Last Thursday night,
McConnell Hall 2 beat the dark
horse TMA 26 squad, 41-31
Other scores were: Upham Hall
1-43, Chrisman Hall 42; TMA
27-43, Gault Hall 2-42; and
Lindley Hall-1-30, TMA-1 28.

Tonight at 6:45 in the gym the
independent basketball cham-
pionship will be decided when
McConnell Hall 2 tangles with
Lindley Hall 1.

Recently a number of in-
tramural championships have
been decided on and more are
in the playoff phase.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the
bowling title by defeating a
strong McConnell Hall squad.
Willis Sweet won the team pool
championship, while Willis
Sweet's Terrell Ackerman
claimed the individual title by
defeating Bung, a Delta Tau
Delta, 50-20.

Independent 'A'eague

j'I
e
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SKIIS
III

Hart Hustlers...............................................40%off
Hart Freestyles...........................................26%off
Hart Competitions...........;.......................'....30%off
Hart Ballets....~............................................30%off
Spauldings...............................................40% Off
Kazamas......................................................46%off
Half Centurys..............................................26%off

a
Starts Tues. I'eb. ll

ALL BINDINGS
',

I Iexceph fair'r'edeI

35% off

II

DOm PARKAS
, e

30% off
'. I

e

II

Cross -Coggggtry

EgIgyiplgeggt

~r ';,40O!4 -.
III
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Women's Center receives
grant for rLiral study

The Women's Center has
received a grant from the
Association for the Humanities
in Idaho to study the lives of
rural women in Northein Idaho.
Because women are seldom
mentioned In state and regional
histories, people are generally
unaware .of the roles that
women played in the develop-
ment of the state. The purpose
of the project Is to redress this
imbalance by spotlighting con-
tributions that women have
made and continue to make to
their families and communities.

ba drawn from interviews,
letters and biographies of rural
Idaho women.

This project will be directed
by Corky Bush, Director of
Special Services.and project
staff Includes Isabel Miller,
assistant director', Jeannie
Wood, Lillle Hermann, Trynn
Splesman, Jeannle Scott,
Carole Belg, Clnda Thompson,
Julia Betz, Anne Goodwin and
Connie Richard.

SKI CLOTHING;............
ALL ACCESSORIES......

~" -,-"-."....36%off
-- --"-,......'..90%off

THE PROJECT STAFF IS
INTERESTED IN CONTACTING
POTENTIAL RESPONDENTS IN
THE. FIVE-".COUNTY. TARGET
AREA: IF YOU KNOW'NY-
WOMEN WHOSE -. LI'FE
HISTORIES SHOULD BE
RECORDED AND PRESERVED,
PLEASE CONTACT'ANY 'OF
THE ABOVE STAFF AT 885—
6285:

This will be done through a' series of presentations made to
audiences in communities in
Latah, Benewah, Shoshone,
Clearwater and Nez -Perce
counties. The presentations will
feature dramatic reading and re'

enactments of women's lives;
material for these dramas will

N. 1210 Grahd Pullman

Store Hours 'during Sale 10-8 Tues.-Sat

nce ar As I see it
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Lutman reveals
ASUI candidacy

Greg g Lutman, ASUI
Senator, announced his can-
didacy for Vice President in a
letter submitted to the Argonaut
yesterday.

In his letter, Lutman said that
"this should not be a year of
great new ASUI programs and
drastic changes, but rather a
year for evaluation of existing
programs."

Lutman went on to say that
too many student dollars are
being mis-used in the funding of
stagnant, or undesired
programs.

He said that by gaining the of-
fice of .vice-presidency, "it
would afford me the opportunity
to see to it that such practices
end, and that the funds be
diverted to more useful and
successful programs already
within the ASUI."

Lutman is currently serving
as an ASUI senator and is also a
member of the ASUI Stadium
Board.
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Charges denied
In. an interview Thursday,

Matt Telin, the University's
registrar, 'denied that his office
sells listings of student ad-
dresses. He said that this is
against University policy, and
that anyone caught doing it

could be subject to dismissal.
Lists of student addresses

are given to the Blue Key
organization, he added. Thus
anyone could use the Blue Key
Directory for mass mailing pur-
poses.

Telin said that a couple of
years ago a laundry firm ob-
tained the addresses of in-
coming students 'prior to
registration, and that an in-
vestigation was started to un-
cover the "leak," but the source
was not determined.

Telin emphasized that his of-
fice frequently receives re-
quests from various business
firms requesting this informa-
tion but he throws these away.

New stadium uses
to be discussed

The Student Stadium Board
will meet at noon today in the
SUB to discuss the question of
concerts, night football games,
or a combination of both in the
new Stadium.
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John Hecht, a member of the
board, submitted a resolution
last week giving the Entertain-
ment Committee two Saturday
nights to attempt to arrange
concerts. The dates would be
those of the Idaho State and
Boise State games.

The Athletic Department had .

requested. that all four home
games be held at night begin-
ning at 8 p.m. The request was
in anticipation that the roof will
be completed.

Leon Green, athletic director,
and Tom Richardson, vice
president of student services
will attend the meeting„to give
their views. All intereskd per-
sons are welcome to attend and
present their feelings.

Some inner cities have special schools. For

little boys who don't talk.
Not mute little boys. But children so withdrawn,

so afraid of failure, they cannot make the slightest

attempt to do anything at which they might fail.

Some don't talk. Some don't listen. Most don'

behave. And all of them don't learn.

One day someone asked us to help.

Kodak responded by working with the teachers.

Showed them how, through the language of pictures,

the children could communicate as they never could

before. And the teachers sent the kids out to take

pictures with their cameras.
And then the miracle. Little boys who had never

said anything, looked at the pictures and began to

talk. They said "This is my house." "This is my dog.",

"This is where l like.to hide." They began to explain,

to describe, to communicate. And once the chan-

nels of communication had been opened, they

began to learn.
What does Kodak stand to gain from this?,Well,

we'e showing how our products can help a teacher
—and maybe creating a whole. new. market. And

we'e also cultivating young customers who will

someday buy their own cameras and film. But more

than. that, we'e cultivating alert, educated citizens.

Who will someday be responsible for our society.
After all; our business depends on society. So

we care what happens to it.
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come see the double play of

Duo-Piano team Masterful Piano Artistry
combined with Humor and Witil

at the WSU Performing Arts Coliseum

Monday. Feb. 17. at 8 ii.m.
Tickets: non-student S5

Student S3

ALL SEATS RESERVEDIII

For information call 335-3525

sports except football.
The U of I, however, has been

having trouble scheduling at
least 50 per cent of its 11-game
schedule with Division I teams,
a requirement for maintainirIg
that status.

Although the Division I status
would allow more athletic
scholarships for football, the
presidents of the three univer-
sities said that wouldn'
necessarily follow if the NCAA
approves the Idaho

schools'equest.

The last time two Big Sky
Schools appeared on an NCAA
regional telecast was in 1972
when Idaho played ISU in the
Minidorne. At that time, the
receipts for the conference
were over $325,000.

Division I (malor colleges)
allow as many as 105 grants in

aid, while the Division II (small
colleges) standard is 75. The
Big Sky limits its schools to 65
football scholarships.

would give the schools and the
conference maximum flexibility
without increasing grants in aid
to athletes.

.The Big Sky Conference
currently has fewer football
grants in aid than the maximum

Division II.
The University of Idaho is the

only Big Sky member with Divi-
sion I status in all sports The

I

I

I

Rrlanaut
*Ernest Hartung, president of the U of I will be guest

speaker at the Wednesday meeting of the ASUW at 7:30p.m,
in the Moscow Hotel. His theme will be "Idaho's growth, its
potential and problems." All interested persons are welcome.

*Harry Davey, director of financial aids, will lead a discus-
sion on financial aids available to students tonight at 7 p.m. in
the Co-ed lounge of the Walla'ce Complex.

7tr"Der Hauptman 'von Koepenick," a movie that satirizes
Prussian. militarism will be shown Wednesday night at 7:30 in
Ad 316. The film is in English and admission is free.
*There will be an IFC. scholarship chairman's tneeting

Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in the SUB. All fraternity scholarship
chairmen should attend. Discussion will center on figuring
house GPA's and improving fraternity scholarship.
*Associated Student Wives will hold their monthly meeting

Wednesday night in the FOB Lounge at 7:30 p.m. JoAnn
Anderson, Latah County Extension Agent will speak on
stretching the food dollar.

*There will be a meeting of English majors at the SUB
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.

*The U of I Veterans Club will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in

the SUB.
*The Idaho Student Work Program (PEP) is again accep-

ting applications from students for University.related Jobs
Applicants who were not placed should update their
applications, which are available at the Student Financial Aids
office in the UCC.
*College Republicans will meet Wednesday at 7:30p.m I 2

the SUB. New officers will be elected.
*KUID-FM —. "Radio Free Moscow" —91.7 MHz

Tuesday - Pentangle - "Solomo'n's Seal"
Wednesday - Gabor Szabo - "Spellbinding"
Thursday - Fanny - "Rock and Roll Survivor"*KUOI-FM "The peoples Voice" 89.3 MHz
Tuesday - Climax Blues Band - "Sense of Direction"
Wednesday - David Bowie - "David Live (sides 1 and 2)"
ThMisday - Concert Canadiens - Leonard Cohen

r,r4

College, Utah State and the
University of Washington.

Head Coach Morales and

will be on the roster as well.
John Griffen, a, transfer from

Bakersfield J.C., and two
freshmen, Randy Printz and
Steve. Davis, will round out the
squad. Davis was the Idaho
State High School Champ last
year.

A number of other players
were ineligible to come for this
Spring due to grades. A com-
plete tennis schedule will be
printed about mid-h/larch when
the season is about to start,

One of the Finest Films Ever Produced-

"I" I'
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'to <ee 3 3lvlslo
The State Board of Education the number of scholarships for

has given Idaho State University the Idaho schools is set by the
and Boise State University per- board. the question was a
mission to seek, and the Unlver- "moot point."
sity of Idaho permission to re- Davis said it would be more
tain Division I status in football. profitable for the Big Sky to

The three schools are seek Division I status in football
members of the Big Sky rather than stay Division II. All
Conference, which agreed Division I conferences areQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO+OO earlier this year to seek the guaranteed at least two NCAAI':,,:"' ~ change,ln status from the televised games in a two-year

~ ..National collegiate Athletic period.4 E Association.
,.'r'

I ~ p ~ The NCAA voted last year to~ g p I ~ require all conferences to be
O ~ either Division I or Division II in ...

~ 7:30 and 9:45 shows $1.50 all sports by 1979.

~ ~
'

of I President Ernesi Har-
tung said the Big Sky s attempt

All Other Shows $1.00

SUN., MON., TUES, FES 9 TP 11
I;,h!1.) .':

=, ~ INGMAR BERGMANN S ~
~ D PUP AQ ~ at attaining major college status

But Regent A.L. Alford of "will meet the University's
~ 'g '

. Lewiston reminded the board needs."~ A knight returning frOm the CruSadeS playS CheSS With Death, O . allowed in either Division I or~ revealing his thoughts through his conversations with the Grim ~
g

r

~ Reaper. This film has turned a lot of people on to Bergmann. ~
O RATEO PG —(1957)

~ ++*+**+****** ~~ WED., THURS., FRI., SAT., FEB. 12, 13, 14, 15 ~
The MARX BROTHERS are at it again, in - ~~

The IIio Store ~ Tennis squad
O The MARX BROTHERS take ovtII a department store and present ~ SChedule neW

!1 ';,."",.".,".,I. '
lots of laughs, including a roller skate chase scene which goes ~

~.
down as one of the funniest and most famous scenes in movie ~ Corn petItOrS
history. THE LITTLE RASCALS in ALL ABOUT HASH. ~

~ . The U of I tennis squad will.*+++****+**+* play eight new schools this spr-y ing. Coach Rich Morales in-'UN MON TUES FEB 16 17 18 . ~ dicated team spirit was running~ '9 9 y ~, high deaplte SnOW blOCking up

oo Treasure of the Sierra Madre ~::,"„",".'„",'".'„"..„""..".,","„',
~ This taie of'thieves falling out over gold is BOGART ~ season will include: Chico State
~ at his best. It won Best Picture Award for Director JOHN ~ Pacific Lutheran Point LornaI, 'I '.''';;', '

HUSTON, and best Supporting Actor for his father,~ Walter, but Bogle is the one to watch. (1948)

III:<i:fl „-', .
' **************+*~ Assistant Coach Tom Leonard~ boasted an experienced line up

~ of returning lettermen. Big Sky
j~'j "5'! -~,';i ' ~ Buy Your peal peal Discount cards: champions of the past, Bill Beh-~ son and Dan Kelner will be~ ready for a swashbuckling

fO season. Rod Leonard. Cliff Fitz-
simmons, Dan Shaw and Bill

'hi'ji
IitIii

'lt''''' 4 Il,n kf a II hhr [i'5' 9th
I

'I''I' ~ 'errantl. all returning'tettermen,

~ Moe. Ihru Thurs:.......~ ~.............5:gll, 7:tg, 9.'44I5 ~Fri. and Sat............d.....~ ..'5:00,7:30,9:45, 12:00 ~~ Sunday .....;......,,,,...12:25;2:45.5:gg. 7:.'tg, 9:45 ~
,',"'I'IiII'i,,'o The Micro ~ Moviehouse o

230 West 3rd - Moscow - 882-2499 - O
''i„'.II[)

)IIE)j
': .::- %OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO4

t~.t " 'tf IIIf-

htg':,
I

I ~,, Iajl l

For Valentine's Day and the day after, Feb 14 and 15.
Showtimes 7:30 and 9:30SUB $ 1 25 singles, $.2 couples

I I
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During academic and fiscal
year 1973-74, the University of
Idaho was able to "accomplish
much with little," according to
the annual report released by
the 85-year-old institution.

In an introduction to the
report, University President Dr.
Ernest W. Hartung noted the
Northwest Association for
Secondary and Higher Schools
visited the University in the spr-
ing of 1974 and reaffirmed the
school's accreditation. But, he
said, the report emphasized

that "financial support does not
appear to be adequate for our
assigned mission.

"The acclediation document
further specified what already
was known, that the University
of Idaho probably has a better
faculty than it pays for, " Har-
turig said. "We appfeciate hav-

ing outsiders recbgnihe this
dilemma."

"It is obvious, however, that
we can stretch what we have
only so far without damaging
quality. Our efforts continue to

Soccer all-stars named
Two University of Idaho

soccer players have been
named to the 11-member 1974
Northwest Intercollegiate
Soccer Le'ague all star team.

WSU had three players
named all-league and won the
1974 championship with an 8-2-
2 record. Last year's top goalie,
Jim IVlcCofkie made the all star
squad this seaaon for that posi-
tion.

League president, Floyd
Bunt, from Whitman College,
Washington, announced the
squad, which was choseri by
coaches in the league. This Is

the first time the nine-year old
league has had an all-star team.

Defensive standout Gary
Vehiles and Idaho's top scorer,
Nicos Rossldes were named to
the all star team.

i ii

Ih'J

be directed to internal realign-
ment of resources which we feel
will help us to meet the chang-
ing needs of our society. Fund
curtailment, however, is now so
acute that we are hampered by
a lack of flexibility."

During the past decade, the
University's enrollment has
grown from 5,174 to 7,169. The
report noted students "seem
generally to be more conscien-
tious and career-oriented than
in the past," possibly due in part
to abolishment of the draft.

Accomplishments of the
1973-74 fiscal year cited in the
report include:—a cooperative arrangement
with the Northwest School of
Veterinary Medicine at
Washington State University to
utilize U of I faculty members in

the program and admit Idaho
students on a regular basis.

Bennett's Auto Parts
and ..

Ilachine Shop

American and-

Import

Auto Parts
Cylinder Head Reconditioning

Small and Large Engine Re-acting

'complete engine rebuilding

lda I at Ila allftath
ah aaphtt

windshield dh-leer

ahPh htllsrla
llh thlla

—restructuring and
reorganization of the U of I

Athletic Department aimed at
producing a "small but viable
program which will utilize as lit-

tle appropriated monies as
possible." The report also noted
women's athletic events are
receiving greater emphasis, in-

cluding an increase in the
bud'get, than in- previous years.—a major revision of the
tenure policy —developed by
the faculty and approved by the
board of regents —which will

provide a clearer basis for the
granting of tenure as well as
evaluation of competency.—purchase of a new com-
puter with three to five times the
processing capacity of the
University's previous model;

—inclusion. of affirmative ac-
tion procedures in all hiring
practices, along with a "quest to
find and retain women and
minority students and faculty."

—completion and dedication
of three major construction

To whom It may Concern: Come
over in your "NEW" Jeep so we can
go to Nordstroms and spend your
tax return —The Plant Lady

projects the College of Law
Phase I of the Performing Arts
Center and the E.J. Iddings
Agricultural Science
Laboratory. The PAC was the
University's first privately
financed building with funds

'omingfrom, students, alumni
and friends. of the University.—and completion of-the se-
cond year of the WAMI
(Washington, Alaska, Montana,
Idaho) program under which
some students of the University
of Washington School of
Medicine .spent their first
semester of medical training,
mostly in basic sciences, at the
U of.l.

The report also noted that
"with a slow-growth enrollment
pattern and continued struggle.
for adequate funding, we will be
seeking innovative solutions to
insure the quality of educatio'n,
research and service that has
been our goal since the incep-
tion of the University of Idaho."
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For Sale: Women's Ten-Speed Bike.
$45.00 882-4529 Rm 230

number 42 in a continuing series...

When shopping for a new turnfabturntable

recently, a salesman kept mentioning wow

and flutter characteristics but failed to

m enfion what they are or what causes them.
eP

Will you please clarify this for me.

A: Wow is a changing of musical pitch and is caused yedb

'ariations in the speed of the platter. Flutter is short,

rapid changes in pitch and volume. It can be a result

of a warped platter or poorly manufactured bearing

assembly. Wow is a direct result of a poor motor and

drive system.'Wow and flutter are expressed as a

percentage, and the lower the percentage the better

the specification

All Dual turntables use a hi-torque consta p dconstant speed

motor and a weighted platter to eep wow and

'flutter to a minimum..

A
ElECTROhlICS

™
NEXT TO OPERATION PANTS

4SO W 3rd Moscow

-* {IIAPAj;;;.

,'atural foods I

g: pilgrim's1 lb. I

I Peanut Butter
I Regularly 89'b.

I tlew 69'b. I
I.IMIT: 1 Tg A Cgstgm«A
212 S.MSIII -882-0402

A

I
212 S. Main

882 o402
I,L

For Sale: 1971 Honda "CL" 175oc
Twin, good qgndfltion. Off Road and
Legal Street Bike. $325.00 or Best
offer. 882-7330
Full Time night Position open for

outgoing, hardworking individual at
Taco Time in Moscow apply 2:00—
4:00 p.m.

appy Birthday Kento

OAHU electrical. Steel Guitar and
case with music and instructions

$125.00. Call 882-7445.

Personal: Romeo, Romeo —it's over
between us! I'm leaving you for the
National Student Exchange —Julie

For Sale: 1970 Opel GT 882-1608
n efter 4:00 p.m.

r

i,&iiixhau,,
Classified Advertising Rates

5 per word, per insertion

. Minimum 75',
CASH IN ADYANCE

I

DEADLINE: htoon. day before publication

Bring ads lo Carol Harbin. Argonaut Business Manager, in the SUB main

oiricc (across from iofortnation desk.)
PHONE 885-6371

Or mail lo Argonaut Classiiicds. Student Union Building, Moscow. Idaho

483843.

Rema

jr=iscajrrejoortsjhows jracjk of financialsujpjport
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Over my ctead body

=pIc opposes rationing

~,

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
(.'E ERE';
CHECKIMG
ACCOVMTSI g r
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At Your Progressive

AP
President Ford- declared

Monday gasoline rationing will

be enacted only "over my dead
body;"

Invoki'ng the strongest
language to date in sounding
his opposition to, a'rationing
plan, Ford told an energy con-
ference here that such a system
would lead only to "a jungle of
red tape, bureaucratic

—
judg-

ment, inequities and - other
problems."

Ford, stepping up his cam-

paign for public support for his
energy proposals, departed
from his prepared speech text
to accuse Corigress of being
shortsighted and of taking a
step backward by attempting to
block his recommendations.

He attacked Democratic
moves for gasoline rationing
and pleaded with his audience
of Texans to "not succumb to
what some sav is an answer to
the energy problem...Gasoline
rationing is aboat the poorest
answer I can imagine."

He said gas rationing would
last for from five to 10 years and
declared "if we get into gasoline
rationing...it will be over my
dead body."

The President rejected
suggestions that he ease off his
proposal to cut oil imports by a
million barrels a day. He said
"this bet-a-million philosophy-
that we can continue to import
the entire million or a significant
part of the million barrels that I

propose to cut back-is a very
high risk and reckless gamble."

HK>lDA Ha',I

SERVING IDAHO WITH 32 OFFICES
AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BANCORPORATION

MEMBER F.D.I.C. ~ MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATION 1966

eSERVICE MARKS OWNED BY BANKAMERICA
SERVICE CORPORATION

BANK OF IDAHO, N.A.

Landlord-tenant bill moves to senate
AP

A new landlord tenant act, reportedly with

the backing of both sides, has been sent to the
Senate floor with a do-pass recommendation.

The Senate Judiciary and Rules Committee
moved the bill before the entire Senate Mon-
day at the request of its chairman, Sen. Edith
Miller Klein, R-Boise.

Present laws governing relations between
landlords and renters are not clear, she said.
Rental agreements cover many different types
of contracts

"The law has never contained any good
ground rules on these contracts," she said.

The proposal replaces one introduced early
in the session. Klein said the new version has
been approved by spokesmen for both
landlord and renters.

Sen. J. Wilson Stean. R-Glenns Ferry, said
he saw no need for the new bill. "It appears
the Idaho code already has many iaws on tne
landlord-tenant relationship," he said.

Klein said present laws "mostly say how a
landlord can get rid of a tenant."

previously posted speed for that
stretch. of highway.

Rep. E.V. McHan, R-
Ketchum, said Itic $5 fine "is not
adequate" penalty to prevent
motorists- from exceeding the
55-mile limit.

Rep. Gary Ingram, R-Post
Falls, said Idaho should keep its
present law "and'let the federal
government sue us if it wants."
He said there wasn't much
chance that idaho's federal,aid
highway funds would be jeopar-
dized for failure to conform to
the federal speed standards.

Rep. John Sessions, R-
Driggs, said Idaho receives
about $3 in highway aid for
every dollar Contributed and
cautioned against doing
anything to jeopardize receipt of
these funds.

AP
The Idaho House shifted into

reverse gear. Monday and pass-
ed, 37-32, a bill extending the
55-mile an hour speed limit and
repealing the $5 maximum fine
which can be imposed for cer-
tain speeding violations.

The House had defeated the
measure, 31-34, last Friday,. but
reconsidered it on a 38-28 roll
call.

During the 45-minute debate

the idaho Legislature was urged
to defy the federal 55-mile-per-
hour speed law and assert the
state's perogative to adopt any
speed regulation it wished.

Jf'hing~Under the present Idaho law
the 55-mile-per-hour speed
limit will expire next June 30,
along with the provision that
violators can be fined a max-
imum of $5 if caught going more
than 55 but less than the

Love is a giving

A perfect Keepsake
diamond says it all,

reflecting your love in
its brilliance and beauty.

nd you can choose with
onfidence because the
Keepsake guarantee assures
perfect clarity, fine white
color and precise

modern cut. There is
no finer diamond ring

Hefner and company feel
ing inflationpangs of gl'ow
proach total earnings-recorded
last year, one of its worst in the
past decade.

Most of the firm's activities
were affected by the lower ear-
nings, but its network of hotels,
clubs, and casinos suffered the
most.

The result: implementation of
strict economy measures
recommended by.a team of ef-
ficlericy experts'imed at saving
$6 million a year.

Hefner's annual salary will be
reduced from $308,000 to 240,-
350. Ending free. coffee for 2,-
000 employes at its head-
quarters will save about $50,-
000. Muzak piped into the
elevators't Playboy head-
quarters has been turned off.
Employees will travel less and in
coach. rather than first class.
Hefner will cut down to absolute
necessities use of his flying
playpen-a refurbished DC9.

AP
The boss is taking a 25. per

cent cut in pay. Coffee that used
to be free for-employees now
costs a dime. The price of soft

'drinks has doubled. These
economic measures are taking
place within the $200-million
Playboy empire of pleasure

'magnate Hugh Hefner.
.Already troubled by federal

and local investigations o&lleg-
ed drug use at his mansions,
Hefner received more bad news
this weekend as the latest
Playboy Enterprises lnc., ear-
nings report was issued.

It showed a second-quarter
loss of $567,040.before. taxes,'own from a $1.4 million profit
for the same period the
previous year.-
'-„Because of the weakened

economy, Playboy has lowered
pievlous estimates and now

.says it does not expect to ap-

Sun

Stronger libel
bill introducecf

, 'igeepsake
BAFUS JEWELERS

AP
A Senate committee voted

Monday to introduce a bill
allowing a person who is libeled
or slandered to collect punitive
damages, even though a retrac-
tion has been made.:,The Judiciary and Rules
Committee -voted unanimously
to introduce thh measure after
hearing. a presentation from
Buhl lawyer Mike Felton.

The bill repeais the, current
Iaw, which allows a.person to,
coliect only for actual damages
If a retraction is published wi
three weeks;.

~Leat 222.242)

ae 2~a MII - MeIcew,,.i~,.....
Box 90, Syracuse, N.Y. 13201
Please send new 10 pg. boolclet, "planning

Your Engagement and Wedding" pius
full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book 'gift offer all for only 254.
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thin . .

. State Zip

House extends 55mph limit II


